between the groups. The percentage varied significantly between NF (27.6AE11%) compared to IAEMG (40.6AE31%) p<0.0001.
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Currently, the only standard method to evaluate real-time bladder sensation during filling is an invasive urodynamic study. A sensation meter has been developed to track real-time changes in sensation and unique sensation event descriptors throughout filling. This meter has been used to characterize individuals with healthy bladders in earlier studies. The objective of this study was to test the hypothesis that real-time bladder sensation event descriptors are different in individuals with overactive bladder (OAB) compared to healthy individuals.
METHODS: Participants completed an IRB-approved accelerated oral hydration protocol. Individuals with no urgency or high urgency were grouped based on ICIq-OAB surveys (question 5a[0 or !3). Participants consumed 2L Gatorade G2 and completed two consecutive fill-void cycles while using the tablet-based sensation meter to continuously record their bladder sensation on a 0-100% scale. A participant description for change in sensation, or "sensation event," was recorded as "tense," "pressure," "tingling," "painful," and/ or "other."
RESULTS: The study was completed by 12 non-OAB and 17 OAB participants. The rate of filling, based on durations and voided volumes, increased in Fill 2. In Fill 1, "tingling" occurred at a lower sensation levels in the OAB group (Fig 1, meanAEstandard error[64AE3%) than the non-OAB group (77AE3%, p[0.008). However, with faster filling in Fill 2, "tingling" in the non-OAB and OAB groups was not different (64AE4% for both) and was not different from Fill 1 in the OAB group. In Fill 1, "tense" occurred at a lower sensation in the OAB group compared to the non-OAB group (78AE3% vs 94AE1%, p<0.001) and "pressure" exhibited a similar trend.
CONCLUSIONS: OAB individuals experienced earlier "tingling" sensations regardless of fill rate. This indicates that fill rate may play a key role in the identification of sensation patterns. In addition, faster filling may cause healthy individuals to exhibit sensations such as "tingling" consistent with OAB behavior. The sensation meter enabled non-invasive characterization of sensation event descriptors, which may provide improved understanding of sensation in healthy individuals and those with OAB.
Source of Funding: This study was supported by NIH award R01DK101719 and VCU School of Medicine Dean's Research Fellowship.
MP56-10 BLADDERS EXHIBITING DYNAMIC ELASTICITY ACCOMMODATE GREATER VOLUMES DURING URODYNAMICS COMPARED TO MAXIMUM VOLUMES FROM 3-DAY VOID DIARIES
Zachary Cullingsworth*, Andrea Balthazar, Naveen Nandanan, Anna Nagle, Adam Klausner, John Speich, Richmond, VA INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Reversible strain softening, or dynamic elasticity, is a bladder material property quantified using comparative-fill urodynamic (UD) studies, and may play a role in the bladder's ability to accommodate large volumes and variable fill rates. This study aimed to test whether acute dynamic elasticity allowed bladders to accommodate larger volumes during UD filling compared to bladders that were not identified with dynamic elasticity.
METHODS: This prospective study included individuals with and without urgency based on ICIq-OAB survey question 5a (!3 and [0, respectively).They completed a 3-day void diary and vesical pressure (Pves) data were collected during a repeat fill-and-empty UDS protocol. This protocol used three fills (1-3) to quantify dynamic elasticity. Fill 1 occurred after an active void and was used to quantify baseline average pressure before strain softening. Fill 2 occurred after passive emptying via syringe aspiration at the end of Fill 1 and quantified the degree of dynamic elasticity lost to strain softening. Fill 2 concluded with an active void to restore any lost elasticity before Fill 3, and Fill 3 quantified how much dynamic elasticity was recovered due to the active void. Average Pves was calculated was calculated for each fill and dynamic elasticity was defined as occurring in individuals that showed a decrease in Pves from Fill 1 to Fill 2 and an increase in Pves from Fill 2 to Fill 3.
RESULTS: 6/7 participants without OAB exhibited dynamic elasticity while only 5/12 participants with OAB showed dynamic elasticity. Furthermore, a significant association (Fisher's exact test, p<0.05) was identified between the presence of quantifiable dynamic elasticity and the bladder's ability to accommodate larger volumes during UDS. In 9/12 individuals with dynamic elasticity, the maximum UDS volume exceeded the 3-day maximum voided volume, while only 1/7 that did not show dynamic elasticity exceeded their 3-day maximum.
CONCLUSIONS: Dynamic elasticity was identified in most healthy bladders and in some with OAB. Bladders with dynamic elasticity could accommodate larger volumes compared to void diaries during superphysiological UD fill rates. In contrast, bladders without observed dynamic elasticity were unable to adapt to a faster filling. This difference suggests a defect in the bladder's ability to regulate elasticity may contribute to OAB. Subtyping of OAB and targeted therapies could be possible through further quantification of dynamic elasticity.
Source of Funding: This study was supported by National Institutes of Health award R01DK101719.
MP56-11 CHANGES OF LOWER URINARY TRACT FUNCTION AFTER ROBOTIC-ASSISTED RADICAL PROSTATECTOMY-A URODYNAMIC FOLLOW-UP WITHIN ONE YEAR
Yuan-Hong Jiang*, Hann-Chorng Kuo, Hualien, Taiwan INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: This study investigated the changes of lower urinary tract function in prostate cancer patients after robotic-assisted radical prostatectomy (RaRP).
METHODS: We prospectively enrolled 63 patients who underwent RaRP. Their voiding condition and parameters in videourodynamic studies (VUDS) were investigated before and during the first year after the surgery. Vol. 201, No. 4S, Supplement, Sunday, May 5, 2019 THE JOURNAL OF UROLOGY Ò e807
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